City of Laramie/Albany County
Community Partner Organization - “Outside Agency”
Funding Request Application

Fiscal Year 2019/2020

Introduction
The City of Laramie and Albany County provide funding opportunities to local community partner
organizations through their annual budget making processes. Historically known as “Outside Agencies” or
“Community Partners,” organizations receiving municipal and/or county funds do not operate within the
formal structure of city or county governments but may utilize support from these governments to achieve
their missions, or to fund special projects. Community Partner organizations generally have a strong presence
within the community and provide vital services, products, or activities that serve to improve the community
in a variety of ways. Historically, the organizations requesting funding have typically fallen within the
following three categories:
Recreational/Arts and Culture: These organizations exist to promote, sustain and develop recreational,
cultural and leisure activities within the community. These organizations may also sponsor educational and
community events or celebrations designed to encourage a diverse cultural and active lifestyle and promote a
strong sense of community.
Example: Laramie Plains Museum, Laramie Depot, and Relative Theatrics
Social Services: The primary objective of these organizations is to support or engage in activities designed
to enhance the wellbeing of individuals and families within the community. These organizations provide a
variety of services that primarily focus on basic human needs, access to programs and services designed to
maintain human dignity, health and overall welfare of citizens.
Example: Big Brothers-Big Sisters, Downtown Clinic, and Interfaith-Good Samaritan
Civic Organizations/Quasi-Governmental: These organizations have been established within our community
to A) work for overall improvement, advancement and economic health through civic involvement, economic
development initiatives and through fostering community spirit or B) provide services, programs or other
opportunities for the betterment of the community through the organization of Joint Powers Boards or other
Quasi-Governmental Organizations that work collaboratively with the City of Laramie and/or Albany County
on shared goals, concerns and interests.
Examples: Albany County Public Library and the Laramie Plains Civic Center

Application Instructions
Please answer questions in the form provided here. An application is also available for download on the City of
Laramie website: www.cityoflaramie.org and the Albany County website: http://www.co.albany.wy.us/. Contact
Sarah Reese (sreese@cityoflaramie.org, 721-5201) or Jackie R. Gonzales (jgonzales@co.albany.wy.us) for
assistance. All requested information must be completed before this application can be considered. Applications
that are incomplete or are missing required materials will not be considered until all missing information or items
have been received by the City Manager’s Office.
Applicants must submit two (2) signed original applications, plus one (1) electronic copy to:
Original Copy
Hand deliver to:
City Manager’s Office
Nancy Oakland-Potter
Executive Assistant
406 Ivinson Avenue

or

Mail:
City Manager’s Office
Attn. Community Partner Funding
P.O. Box C
Laramie, WY 82073

Electronic Copy
Email to:
Sarah Reese
City Manager’s Office
Administrator
Economic & Community
Initiatives
307-721-5201
sreese@cityoflaramie.org

&

Jackie R. Gonzales
Albany County
County Clerk
307-721-5533
JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us

The application process also includes a five-minute presentation and “question and answer” session with the City
Council and the County Commissioners. See Application Checklist for meeting schedule.
Applications must be received by the City Manager’s Office by no later than 5:00 p.m. on Monday, March 11,
2019.
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Application Checklist
This checklist is for applicant use only. Do not include this list in your application.
Complete Application Form.
Two (2) Original Copies hand delivered or mailed to the City Manager’s Office.
Use only a staple, paperclip or binder clip to secure the application, starting with Section I.
Copy of Organization W-9 Form.
Only provide what is requested. Do not include brochures, promotional materials, etc.
One (1) Electronic Copy emailed to both sreese@cityoflaramie.org and JGonzales@co.albany.wy.us.
(Note: Do not include W-9 in electronic version)
You may attach a year-end balance sheet to satisfy the requirements in Section IV.
In Sections IV and V, enter data for every question; do not leave any question blank. If a
category/question is not applicable, answer “N/A” or enter a zero.
Complete Section VI if your agency received funding during the FY 2018/2019 cycle).
Mark your Calendar: Presentation Schedule (a final presentation schedule and instructions will be
provided when applications are received)
Application
Type
City-only

Date/Estimated Time

Location

March 26, 2019/ 5:30 p.m.

Joint City/County

March 26, 2019/ 5.45 p.m.

County-Only

TBA

Council Chambers of City Hall, 405
Ivinson Avenue
Council Chambers of City Hall, 405
Ivinson Avenue
County Commissioners’ Room, Room
105, County Courthouse

Schedule for Decision Making Process and Availability of Funds
→City: Laramie City Council intends to make funding decisions in early April 2019. Those decisions
will be announced upon adoption of the City’s FY 2019/2020 budget. Adoption is planned to occur in
June 2019. Award payments for successful applications will be made after July 1, 2019.
→County: The Board of Albany County Commissioners will make a final funding decision upon
adoption of the County Budget in July.
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SECTION I: Cover Sheet
APPLICANT INFORMATION
Organization Name: Laramie Public Art Coalition
Contact Person:

Michelle Visser

Mailing Address:

1472 N. 5th Street, Suite 201
Laramie, WY 82072

Phone:

307-223-LPAC (5722)

E-mail:

publicartlaramie@gmail.com

Web:

http://www.laramiepublicart.org

Type of Organization:

x

Recreation/ Arts and Culture

Civic/Quasi-Governmental

Social Service

Other_______________________

Requested Amount for FY19/20: City $ 7000

County $_4000_

Will this amount be used to leverage additional funds either through grants or other means?

x Yes

No

If you marked “yes”, indicate the amount of additional funds that will be leveraged and note whether
these are estimated or actual.

$__37,000______

x Estimated

Actual

Description of request: Using the space below, briefly describe how your organization will use these funds
and how the proposed program/project will benefit the community. A more detailed description is requested in
Section III
LPAC will use these funds as a match to state and federal grants for operational support so we can continue our
mission to enhance the unique visual and cultural vibrancy of Laramie and Albany County, in a manner that
encourages participation from all our residents and visitors.
Declaration: I hereby certify that the information give in this application for Community Partner funding is true
and correct to the best of my knowledge.
Meg Thompson Stanton
March 7, 2019
Agency Director_________________________________________________________________
Signature

Print Name

Date

Board President____________________________________________________________________
Signatur
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Print Name

Date

SECTION II: Organization History
Organizational History and Mission
Provide a mission statement and brief history of your organization in Laramie and/or Albany County,
including services provided to area residents.
The mission of the Laramie Public Art Coalition (LPAC) is to enhance the unique visual and cultural vibrancy
of Laramie and Albany County, in a manner that encourages participation and engagement from all our citizens
and visitors.
LPAC is an independent, non-profit coalition that provides the greater Laramie community with a structure and
inclusive processes to create successful public art projects that reflect the community’s identities and values and
contribute to Laramie’s vitality. Because public art is freely accessible to all and located in the public sphere, it
enhances people’s experiences of public places and provides opportunities for building community and
connections. LPAC played a major role in developing the Laramie Public Art Plan with extensive community
and stakeholder engagement and feedback. A grant from the National Endowment for the Arts (NEA) provided
the services of nationally-respected, public-art consultants in developing a plan specifically for Laramie. The
plan is intended to guide choices about how the future of public art in Laramie and Albany County is developed
and implemented. The Laramie Public Art Plan maps methods to spark ambitious, vital and excellent projects
by community entities that seek to engage in public art. LPAC does not select art, but exists to facilitate the
public art process. The plan was adopted by the Laramie City Council in September 2015.
Stakeholders who helped guide the plan development and continue to be part of LPAC’s Executive Committee
include:
•
Laramie Beautification Committee
•
Laramie Main Street Alliance
•
University of Wyoming Art Museum
•
City of Laramie
•
Albany County
•
Laramie Chamber Business Alliance
•
Community members at large.
LPAC recognizes that a vibrant public art scene:
•
connects residents and visitors to culture, the environs and one another
•
enhances the quality of life in our community
•
reflects the uniqueness of Laramie and generates a sense of pride and belonging
•
enhances Laramie’s attractiveness
•
articulates our role as one of the Rocky Mountains’ cultural hubs
•
contributes to economic prosperity by helping retain people and businesses and attracting
new businesses
•
is the most democratic and accessible cultural asset as it is exists in public space and is accessible to all
•
sends the message that this community is pro-active, vivacious, welcoming, inclusive and growing.
The Wyoming Community Foundation is our fiscal sponsor while we work to obtain nonprofit status. Our
application has been submitted and we are waiting for it to go through the IRS.
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In March 2019, LPAC’s Director since 2016, Meg Thompson Stanton, stepped down in order to pursue other
career goals. She assisted in the transition to hold a call to hire a new director. The LPAC board is excited to
have Michelle Visser as the new LPAC director. Visser brings XXXX While this position is currently a parttime, un-benefited position, the demand for LPAC services is so great that the board recognizes the need to
grow this position to a full time, benefited employee. This position is essential to ensure the public art related
services LPAC offers to our community including:
•
assisting any entity with the implementation of the best practices put forth in the public art plan
•
assisting private and public partners wishing to take on public art projects
•
engaging the community through public art events, forums, media and workshops
•
partnering with other entities to offer free public art tours
•
providing advice, guidance and professional development workshops to local artists who wish to pursue
public art opportunities
•
raising awareness about best practices for public art projects and advocating for artist professionals
•
engaging the national public art community to raise awareness about our vibrant public art scene
•
continuing to define and articulate the value and benefits of public art in our community
•
creating new public art opportunities for the public and artists
Organizational Structure
List your officers and director(s), indicating their terms of office
Director, Michelle Visser,
Chair, Margaret Brown, Laramie Beautification Committee, 2-year term, expires 2020
Vice Chair, Trey Sherwood, Laramie Parks and Recreation, 2-year term, expires 2020
Treasurer, Bailie Scott, Laramie Chamber Business Alliance, 2-year term, expires 2020
Secretary, Brandon Gellis, University of Wyoming representative, 2-year term, expires 2020
Pete Gosar, Albany County Commissioner
Katrina McGee, Community Representative
Susan Moldenhauer, Community Representative
Sylvia Parker, Community Representative
Paul Weaver, Laramie City Council
Kris Whitfield, Community Representative

SECTION III. Funding Request Justification
Briefly explain how the funds will be used and why public funds are necessary to accomplish this goal.
Some discussion items to cover in this section may include:
• whether or not the funding request has increased from prior years;
• whether or not this is a one-time or on-going request;
• description of any large program or staff expansion occurring in this fiscal year;
• large equipment or other fixed assets that will be purchased fiscal year;
• how your project relates to city or county goals or improves the overall quality, character or health of the
community; and
• whether or not funding will be used to leverage additional monies for your organization either through
grants or other means
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We are requesting $7000 from the City of Laramie and $4000 from Albany County. LPAC is a non-profit
organization that serves all our citizens by creating and promoting public art that reflects our unique location
and culture. The funds will be used to:
•
contribute to the basic operations of the organization as we seek funding from private donations, grants,
service fees, and fundraisers
•
serve as a required match to other federal and state grants;
•
demonstrate commitment by the city and county in support of access for all to public art that enhances
the visual and cultural vibrancy of our community.
In general, it is difficult to obtain funding for operational support for art organizations (as opposed to project
support). We anticipate this to be an ongoing request until our operational expenses can be 100% offset by
private donations, grants, service fees and fundraisers.
Public funds are necessary because Public art is not just about pretty paintings on a wall - it’s about bringing art
to every aspect of the community, giving community members a voice in their public space, and working
together with artists to create cultural experiences that reflect the vibrancy and richness of our great community.
We strive to make the public art process as transparent and inclusive as possible.
LPAC’s priorities for 2019-20 include:
•
retaining the part-time director position and increasing it to fulltime by 2020/21.
•
obtaining non-profit status
•
manage projects that align with the LPAC board project matrix top priorities, including: Harney St
overpass sculpture pads, Laramie Free Wall, temporary projection projects, 3rd St revitalization, continue
with opportunities from the Here, Laramie project with artists Sans façon.
•
finishing an inventory of public art in Laramie and developing an online tour for residents and visitors
•
continuing to facilitate public art projects and opportunities.
We anticipate increasing LPAC administrative time for community-wide events that benefit the city and county
such as helping facilitate public art projects to celebrate the 100 and 150th anniversary of the Suffragist
movement. Our funding request to the city has increased from $5000 for 2018-19 to $7000 for 2019-20. In the
past we have received funding from the Guthrie Family Foundation. But they were so overwhelmed with
requests from need based organizations during their last grant cycle, they decided not to fund any art requests.
While we fully understand and empathize with this decision, for the long-term viability of our community, we
believe public art helps create a more robust economic environment that encourages more visitors and new
businesses to invest in our community, which in turn raises needed revenue that can help reduce our funding
shortage. We have countless examples of people deciding to move here, accept a job here, choose to stay here,
or choose to visit after they see our vibrant public art scene. We feel we have proved our value in such a way
that justifies a request for more community support funds. LPAC has been very effective in the past few years
and with the goal of moving this position to a fulltime position by 2020, we anticipate a correlating increase in
LPAC’s impact.
Our funding request to the county has increased from $2000 for 2018-19 to $4000 for 2019-20. This increase is
in response to the county process of developing public art policies, which we fully support. The LPAC board,
volunteers, and director committed significant time, resources, and energy to give specific feedback and
recommendations to the Planning and Zoning commission’s draft. While LPAC is pleased to work with all
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entities of the county on this project, this type of administrative work adds up valuable hours to that part-time
position. In addition, LPAC is available to advise the County and Commissioners with their decision to hold a
call to include artwork in the county courthouse entryway expansion project. Thus, our time spent with the
County on public art related matters has increased significantly in 2018 and looks to do the same in 2019-20.
We also recognize that public art can present many civic challenges for council members and commissioners.
LPAC is connected with public art organizations around the country and has access to an extensive network of
experts in this field. Consequently we are able to stay up-to-date on best practices and welcome opportunities to
work with our city and county officials in any capacity to lessen the burden of this often complicated field.

Section IV. Financial Information (a current balance sheet can be submitted to
satisfy this requirement)
Balance Sheet as of December 31, 2018:
Assets
Current:
Cash: $
CDs , etc.:
Receivables:

Liabilities
Current:
Payables:
Withholding:

Fixed:
Equipment:
Building:
Less Depreciation:

Other Financial Information
You Wish to Include:

Long Term:
Promissory Notes:
Mortgage:
Owner’s Equity:

SECTION V. Fiscal Year Budget Information
Revenue
Amount
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Secured or pending?

City of Laramie, Community Partner

7000

pending

Albany County, Community Partner

4000

pending

United Way

0

n/a

Donors: Pete Lien and Sons

10,000

secure

Fundraisers

2000

Interest

0

Pending (likely will be
more)
0

Laramie Beautification Committee

5000

secured

Wyoming Arts Council

8000

pending

Wyoming Cultural Trust Fund

7000

pending

Fee for Service

5000

pending

Total Estimated Revenue 48,000

Expense
Amount
Salary, Director

28,000

Salary, Other(s)

n/a

Benefits

n/a

Rent

1800

Utilities: phone

900

Client Service

n/a

Client Aid

n/a

Equipment: computer

500

Other- Continuing Education for Director

2000

Other- small projects

4000

Other- Professional development
workshops for artists
Other: operating expenses, filing fees,
marketing, printing, event expenses,
bookkeeper,

1,500
9,300

Total Estimated Expense 48,000
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Comments

Rather than add new
categories to this
table, we combined
others into this one.

Section VI: Interim Report for FY 2018/2019 Awardees Only
Complete this section if your agency was awarded Community Partner Funding in Fiscal
Year 2018/2019
Amount Awarded?

$3,020.11__________

Have you used all of the funds awarded?

x Yes
No

If you have not used all of the funds awarded,
please include amount remaining and date by
which you intend to use those funds.

$__________________
Date:_______________

Briefly describe the impact that the FY 2018/2019 award has had on your program, project or
organizational operations. Some discussion items to cover in this section may include:
• Number of persons served and demographics of persons served (income level, age, race, etc.)
• Describe the overall impact of these funds on your program, project or organization
• If your agency has not yet to spent all of the awarded funds, please briefly describe your plans to expend
the funds by the end of the fiscal year
• Did your agency use Community Partner funding to leverage additional funds, either through grants or
other means?
The community partnership funds were used as match money for our successful Wyoming Arts Council and
Wyoming Cultural Trust Fund grants and helped support the salary of the director, our largest expense. Having
a staff person enables us to engage the community on several projects as well as offer technical and professional
assistance for public art projects. The director’s main goals are to address the non-profit’s administrative needs
as well as to engage as many people as possible in the public art process. LPAC’s engagement work this year
ranged from offering free public art tours and professional development workshops for artists, administering open
calls for projects, and creating selection committees made up of diverse stakeholders. Public art is free and
accessible to all, thus LPAC serves all members of the community. At our events we get head counts of total
numbers, giving us an idea about engagement numbers, but because public art is typically accessible at all times
of day, and open to the public, the number of people served and the demographics far exceed what we can track.
To date we have counted over 1,276 engagements with community members.
2018-19 projects included:
1. Administrative:
LPAC continued to work on developing best practice processes and recommended policies related to public art
projects that any entity in the town and county could use. In 2018, we applied for non-profit status; organized
our community-wide advisory board; continued to help with the execution of the public art plan; assisted a
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private business in holding a call for art; assisted the county in developing public art regulatory framework; and
consulted with various public, city, and county partners wishing to participate in public art; and creatively
engaged the community through our events. This partnership funding is essential as matching funds for grants
and to show our other funders that the city and county support this mission.
2. Public Art Tours
Again this year we offered free public art walking and bicycling tours. This year, for Laramie’s 150th
Anniversary celebration we worked with several partners to also offer historical tours. We had 585 participants
for these public art, monument, and historical tours, which is almost 8 times more than last year. This year we
have expanded this partnership and will continue to work with our partners to host free tours. We are also
working on a creating a survey for participants to get feedback as well as requests for future tours.

3. Artist Meet Up and Professional Development Workshops
LPAC hosted monthly Artist Meet Ups where artists could learn about public art opportunities, talk about their
work and challenges, and participate in professional development workshops. The feedback offered in these
events enabled us to plan and be more responsive to the artists’ needs.
In April we hosted a field trip to Denver to meet with public art fabricators, of which there are several who
work nationally. It was helpful for artists to see that they don’t have to make everything themselves and to be
able to meet fabricators they can call on. We have had many requests to hold it again, especially for those who
could not make the 2018 date.
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In May and Spetember we held 2 spray paint workshops for artists interested in learning how to use spray paint
to more efficiently paint murals.

In November we held a meeting with the representatives from Open Enrollment to help artists learn how to get
health insurance through the marketplace.
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4. Annual 5 x 5 Presentation:
This all ages event is a public art idea swap. Participants have 5 minutes to show 5 images of public art from
anywhere in the world. Often, ideas presented at last year’s 5 in 5 influence current public art projects. It gives
community members a chance to see projects from around the world. This year we invited a local Americana
band from Rock River High School, The Ghost Runners, to perform and they were a hit. We had over 30
attendees and 12 presenters. We consider this a success as we try to reach all corners of our communities.

5. Here, Laramie with Sans façon
The internationally known artist team Sans Façon completed a community storytelling project in which they led
participants through a cognitive memory exercise in order to gather over 128 stories about place from diverse
local residents. 14 selected stories were read aloud by actors at a community public event in which over 80 people
attended. We worked with the artists to publish these 14 stories in a limited edition book that is available at our
libraries. LPAC and the artists are interested in doing more with this project. We are in discussions with them
about what other possibilities exist, such as a listening station of the stories at the public library. Our goal for this
project was to have a community wide, collaborative public art project that focused on sense of place. Based on
the number and diversity of participants and their enthusiasm, as well as the enthusiasm and teamwork by the
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project committee that was made up of individuals from several UW departments and community organizations,
we deem this project a success. Thanks to city council for participating during a work session!

6. Laramie Mural Project
LPAC collaborated with the Laramie Mural Project and The Downtown Clinic to administer a call for mural
artists for the clinic’s community garden. Local mural artists Dan Toro and Adam Skedsen won this call and each
created a mural: Downtown Clinic and Rollin’ In The Sun. The Clinic created a wonderful public garden space in
their pocket alley that is open to all and the murals help locate it and create a welcoming atmosphere. We had a
mural dedication party with at least 89 attendees and live music from Sharon Martinson from the band The Littlest
Birds.
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Rollin’ In The Sun by Adam Skedsen

Downtown Clinic detail, by Dan Toro

Downtown Clinic detail, by Dan Toro. Photo credit BHP Imaging

7. Coffey Engineering Project
LPAC administered an RFQ and RFP call for art for Coffey Engineering’s right-of-way strip on the north side of
their building that was too shady to plant anything, but that they wanted to improve. Out of three finalists who
presented proposals, Stan Dolega, won the call and created a steel sculpture that adds needed diversity to our
sculptural inventory in Laramie. This is a great example of how private business can support the public art process
for the greater good of the business and community.
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8. Free Wall
LPAC worked with Devereaux Properties to obtain a practice wall where artists can just show up and paint at will
and try out small murals. It is a one story cinder block parking structure located behind the apartments at 327 E.
Kearney St, and can be seen from 3rd St and the Enterprise Car Rental parking lot. We also hosted two spray paint
workshops here this year where mural artist Dan Toro teaches artist how to effectively use spray paint, which can
be a much more efficient way to paint murals. The artists are very grateful for this wall and it has seen a lot of
use. Our means of evaluation include regular observation and photos of the different pieces that go up, as well
as how many people are interested in spray paint workshops.
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9. Welcome New Board Members
Due to life circumstances, election turnover, and other commitments, we had several openings for our
executive board members and are excited to welcome these new members in 2018:

Katrina McGee, community member

Kris Whitfield, community member

Pete Gosar, County Commissioner Representative

Brandon Gellis, UW representative

Paul Weaver, City Council Representative

10. Advisory Team
This year we assembled LPAC’s community wide advisory team. This group is made of up of diverse members
of our community with the aim of acting as LPAC ambassadors by supporting and sharing what LPAC does as
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well as giving LPAC feedback about ways to improve. This year we assembled LPAC’s community wide
advisory team. As community participation and input are driving forces in our mission, we have an Advisory
Team that acts as ambassadors to help support LPAC and public art opportunities in Laramie and Albany County,
as well as give LPAC valuable feedback about how we can improve. The responsibilities of advisory team
members include:
• To be an ambassador for LPAC and the art and cultural vibrancy of Laramie Serve as the “eyes and ears”
in the community, paying attention to local needs and desires, inclusivity and equity
opportunities/challenges, and advising LPAC coordinator and executive board members
• Attend quarterly informational meetings with other advisory team members and representatives from the
executive committee·
• Provide guidance, expertise, and networking opportunities to LPAC, and serve as a volunteer at different
LPAC sponsored events·
• Participate on LPAC committees, as appropriate
• Serve as the “eyes and ears” in the community, paying attention to local needs and desires, inclusivity and
equity opportunities/challenges, and advising LPAC coordinator and executive board members
• Attend quarterly informational meetings with other advisory team members and representatives from the
executive committee·
• Provide guidance, expertise, and networking opportunities to LPAC, and serve as a volunteer at different
LPAC sponsored events·
• Participate on LPAC committees, as appropriate

June, 2018 Advisory Team Meeting, photo credit Mike Vanata
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Statement of Activity
Special Project - Laramie Public Art
October 01, 2018 through December 31, 2018

Fund Activity

Current Period

YTD

Beginning Balance

$38,067.83

$33,595.56

Receipts
Gifts & Bequests

3,605.83

31,509.94

Total Receipts

3,605.83

31,509.94

Advertising/Marketing
Commercial Printing
Consultants/Other Contractual
Office Supplies
Registration and Training
Special Events/Projects
Supporting Fees
Telephone
Travel
Web Site

4.98
47.70
11,187.50
41.20
0
528.63
125.00
150.00
0
56.64

4.98
104.92
31,187.50
127.15
425.00
2,289.44
500.00
250.00
622.86
61.64

Total Distributions

12,141.65

35,573.49

$29,532.01

$29,532.01

Distributions

Ending Balance

Available for Grantmaking:

29,532.01

Grant Detail:
No grants for the statement period.
Total Grants

Donation Detail:

$0.00

